Greetings to all Classmates!

PRESIDENT KIM IS WORLD BANK BOUND

President Barack Obama nominated Dartmouth President Jim Yong Kim to be the next president of the World Bank at a March 23, 2012 ceremony in the Rose Garden at the White House. Secretary of State, Hilary Clinton, and Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner '83 were on hand for the announcement.
IN MEMORIAM:

: **Orlando Hobbs**: Died on July 15, 2010 in Winter Garden, Florida. He is survived by his wife, LaVonne Claytor Hobbs; and their children, William Claytor, Renee Claytor-Icenroad, Troy Claytor, Rhett Claytor, Raphael Claytor and Risa N. Claytor-Washington. He had no freshman roommates at 407 New Hampshire Dartmouth activities included Dartmouth Forensic Union/Debate, French Club, Russian Club, Handel Society and Senior Fellows. In addition to his Dartmouth AB degree, he received a law JD degree from Harvard in 1956. His career was spent in Civil Service from 1960 to 1989. He retired on September 2, 1989.

: **Wendell Curtis**: Died on February 22, 2011 at the Penobscot Bay Medical Center from unknown causes. He is survived by his wife, Joan; and his children, Susan Curtis and Christopher Curtis. Freshman roommate at 110 Wheeler was David Skinner. Dartmouth activities included The Tabard ... and a member of Sigma Chi. There are no other details.

: **Richard Spencer**: Died on March 14, 2011 of unknown causes. He is survived his wife, Gwendolyn Spencer; and one child, Carolyn Spencer. There are two deceased children, Jennifer Spencer and Priscilla Spencer. Freshman roommates at 208 Hitchcock were Ev Odell and Jim Rogers. There are no other details.

: **Nelson Brown**: Died on August 30, 2011 of lung cancer. He is survived by his wife, Peg Wallace Brown; and one child, Jeffrey Brown. There is one deceased child, Pamela Brown. Freshman roommates at 2 Fayerweather were Bob Armstrong and Bill Birkenmeier. He was a member of Zeta Psi. On a Green Card, his wife writes, “Nelson died after a five month battle with lung cancer. He had not smoked since 1958. Pamela Brown Meyers, a non-smoker, died of lung cancer at age 42.” In a sidebar of the Fifty-Year Book, Nelson is quoted, “My life in many ways is a product of those early years in the hills of New Hampshire.”

: **Bob Hopkins** and Dick Dutton attended memorial services for my sister, held at the Salisbury Congregational Church on June 2, 2012. Nancy Batchelder Bridge, widow of Bill Bridge (who died on Oct. 13, 1988) would have “enjoyed” the 27 family members who filled the first three pews on both sides of the church. Bob writes ... and identifies the picture on the right; “L/R, Hopkins, your editor, Dutton. “Three old guys but still kicking! Nice to see Dutton ... Nancy’s memorial service was very special ... the Bridge family did themselves proud. I know Nancy would be pleased.”

Scripture readings were by sons, Thomas and Keith Bridge; and by granddaughters Jessica and Abigail Bridge. The main eulogy was given by Leslie Bridge ... and a Musical Solo, IN MY LIFE, by The Beatles, was played on a guitar by grandson, Will Brown ... Hopkins continues, “Dave’s (your Editor) two children, Deke and Anne; and sister-in-law, Shirley, offered remembrances from the assembled congregation.”

: **Charles Hines**: Died at his home in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina on February 25, 2011. He is survived by nine children and thirteen grandchildren. His wife, Mary, predeceased him in 2005. Charlie came to Dartmouth from Norwalk, Connecticut. Following graduation he served in the U.S. Army, then spent his career as a chemist in the steel industry in Pittsburgh and Erie, Pennsylvania. He spent his retirement years in Myrtle Beach. Freshman roommate at 201 Fayerweather was Al Tarlov.

Pete Henderson writes about Charlie’s obituary, “The above is a skeletal draft of an obituary for Charlie Hines. The College data sheet is virtually blank, as is our Twenty-Five Yearbook and our Fifty-Yearbook reunions space devoted to him. I’ve tried to track down his children with no success. Does anyone know any additional details?” Call Pete at 847-905-0635 or e-mail pandjhenderson@gmail.com
IN MEMORIAM:

: Dudley Page: Died July 18, 2011 at the Kalispell Hospital in Kalispell, Montana of unknown causes. He is survived by his wife, Ann Marie; and three children, Thomas Page, James Page and Sarah Page. His former wife was Judith Bosnako. Freshman roommates at 108 Lord were Bob Langworthy and Peter Plant. Undergraduate activities included The Green Key Society, The Dartmouth Outing Club and the Dartmouth Players. In his medical career he practiced anesthesiology for 30 years at the Kalispell Hospital ... and then retired to Polson in the Flathead Valley, an area he called “paradise on earth.” In retirement, he engaged in woodworking, rock garden-building, skiing, gardening and grape-growing (he was a pioneer and a sought-after source of expertise concerning wine-making in the region). He was a conservationist ... other loves included the arts: he served on the boards of the Great Falls Symphony and the Glacier Symphony ... and was active in support of the Big Fork Playhouse Children’s Theater.

He came to Dartmouth from Phillips Andover Academy and received his medical degree from Ohio State University.

: Peter Hill: Died November 24, 2011 at the Kaplan Family Hospice in Marblehead, Massachusetts of unknown causes. He is survived by his wife, Patricia; and four children, Laura Heagler, Susan Thordson, Peter Hill and Geoffrey Hill. Freshman roommate at 304 Topliff was Paul Wenger. Peter was part of a long line of Dartmouth graduates; his grandfather, John H. Hill, class of 1887; his father, John W. Hill, class of 1917; and his brother, John W. Hill, Jr., class of 1942. He came to Dartmouth from Governor Dummer Academy. He served in the U.S. Army in Japan. He was employed for many years as an industrial engineer at Carr Fastener Co. in Cambridge, Mass. He and Pat were ardent sailors. He also loved reading, especially poetry. He volunteered as a tax prepayer at the public library in Marblehead, Mass. and as newsletter editor for Pain Copers, Inc.

: George Marshall: Died on May 5, 2010 in Dallas, Texas (a guess). He is survived by his wife, Mary Patricia Marshall; and three children, Nancy Marshall, George Marshall and James Marshall. Notice came to Hanover by Chris Poinsatte, a child-in-law. He did not receive the Alumni Magazine, nor does his wife. He was an assistant Class Agent in 2010. There are no details in the Twenty-Five Yearbook or the Fifty Yearbook. Freshman roommate at 304 North Mass. was Gordon Williams.

: Donna Welch: Died of cancer at home in Newburyport, Massachusetts on Monday, April 30, 2012. Loye Miller writes in an e-mail to me, “Henry Nachman and I went down to Newburyport on May 12, 2012 for Donna Welch’s funeral, which overflowed the venerable St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. Howie Allen, Dave and Susan Saxton and John and Marcia Clayton were also there. Joe seemed very glad to see us! The rector, Rev. Martha Hubbard, gave a brief remembrance, but the main homily was delivered by their daughter, Amy Susan Welch ’87. She gave a warm and humorous account of Donna’s Mother Hen proclivities.”

One of my favorite “creations”, a ”play”, featuring Donna and Joe, was included in the March 15, 1985 issue of Fables. I include it here as a tribute to both Donna and Joe ...

“The whole world is a stage” ... RIGHT? Consider:

CAST: Joe and Donna Welch play themselves. Able Hanson ... taxi cab driver. Dispatcher.

SCENE: Just prior to, and en route to the Al Mori winter mini reunion.

(Joe and Donna Welch leave the Hanover Inn and approach a prearranged taxi cab).

JOE: (To the driver). Do you know the way to Blueberry Hill?
(Joe and Donna Welch “play” (cont.))

ABLE: Ehyuh. (Joe and Donna relax with this information and sit in the back of the cab. The taxi proceeds south. Several minutes pass before Joe hears Able talking to the Dispatcher.)

ABLE: People want to go to Blueberry Hill. Where’s it at?

DISPATCHER: Go south on 120, hang a few lefts, a couple of rights, you can’t miss it. Got it?

ABLE: Got it. Out.

JOE: (to Donna.) Something’s amiss. (To Able.) Are we lost?

ABLE: Nope. (Time passes and Joe notes that they are on the outskirts of Lebanon.)

ABLE: Come in dispatcher. This is Able. We’re at the Blueberry Pancake House. Don’t seem right.

DISPATCHER: Right. You’re wrong. Head north on 120 and hang more rights than lefts. Got it?

ABLE: I’ll get it.

DONNA: (To Joe.) Joe, the meter has been running the whole time.

JOE: (To Donna.) Something IS amiss. (To Able.) Do you think you have the directions now?

ABLE: Ehyuh. (The taxi proceeds back toward Hanover. A great deal of time passes.)

DISPATCHER: Able, come in Able. How ya doing?

ABLE: We’re gainin’ on it. Just used up Blueberry Meadow.

DISPATCHER: Watch out for South Blueberry Lane. And North Blueberry’s no good either.

ABLE: Ehyuh. (More time passes.)

DONNA: Joe, the meter is running awfully fast.

ABLE: (Under his breath.) Ehyuh. (More time passes.)

ABLE: (To Joe and Donna.) There, by gum, we’ve STUMBLED on it. This here’s Blueberry Hill. 421. Just like you said.

DONNA: (To Joe.) I don’t see any green balloons. Al said there would be green balloons tied to the mail box.

JOE: (To Able.) We have to go further. This is 421 A. The address is 421 K.

ABLE: Criminey sakes. Blueberries all morning, now we’re into alphabet soup. (The taxi proceeds up the hill.)

DONNA: There, Joe, green balloons.

JOE: This is it, driver, 421 K. (Joe and Donna alight. Joe pays Able.)

JOE: (To Donna.) Sixteen dollars. Not bad, fifty minutes at two dollars a mile.

(A slowly descending curtain, and in the background, Louis Armstrong ...)

“I found my thrill
On Blueberry Hill.” ♫
IN MEMORIAM:

: Seward Ridlon: Died on October 24, 2010 (date not a mistake). In a Green Card to me, his widow, Susanne Halloran Ridlon writes, “It was very sudden. I have tried to get his name removed from a Dartmouth Alumni list with no luck. If you can help, I would be very grateful.” Seward (his wife calls him Stu) served in the Navy during World War II as HA 2/C for 20 months. Freshman roommate at 14 Topliff was Ted Eberle (deceased). There are no other details.

: Fred Chandler: Died on March 23, 2012 in Fort Lauderdale, Florida of unknown causes. He is survived by his wife, Jane; and four children, John Chandler, Catherine Chandler, Christie Chandler and Carolyn Chandler. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi ... and served one year as a Club President (2012) in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Freshman roommates at 6 Streeter were Dick Bacon and Leonard Smith. Fred summarized his life in Bill Boynton’s Fifty Yearbook, “A great working career, a wonderful family, and we have so much more than we dreamed of having: happiness, health, married children and their spouses ... and our grandchildren.”

: Carlos Mayorkas: Died on February 20, 2012, place unknown (he lived in Beverly Hills, California) .. and of unknown causes. His former wife, Anita Mayorkas, is deceased. He is survived by four children Helena Mayorkas, Alejandro Mayorkas, James Mayorkas and Anthony Mayorkas. In addition to his Dartmouth degree, he was a Tuck graduate ... and a member of Phi Delta Theta. He was a native of Cuba and came to Dartmouth from Ruston Academy. Freshman roommates at 1 Gile were Ady Berger (deceased) and Bill Leffler. There are no other details.

: Ed comment: Your Editor made two errors in The June 12, 2012 issue of Fables.

1. Joanne Snell is not deceased ... she is very much alive!
2. George Emerson is also not deceased ... he was mixed up with Dave Emerson, who died on January 12, 2012. Dave’s obituary will appear in the next issue of Fables.

NEWS FROM CLASSMATES:

: “Lucky” Quesada ... “I trust you had a happy Xmas. Best wishes in 2012! Un abrazo!”

: Aram Chorebanian, “Just got a call from Dick Miner. who’ll visit here in Tucson with his new wife (as of November), Anita (Antoinette) Miner from Salt Lake!”

: From Dotty Mori, in an e-mail dated September 27, 2011, ”Our elder grandson, Alberto Gorini, began a PG year at Kimball Union Academy. His prowess as a soccer player was the major reason he was accepted. He is now at Dartmouth playing soccer there.” Al Mori, looking down from heaven, can be very proud!

: Letter from President Loye Miller, “After five years of exceptional yeoman service as 1951 Head Class Agent, capped by raising (in tandem with Joe Welch) our extraordinary $374,000 60th reunion gift to the College, Dave Saxton has asked to be relieved of his duties. I’m sure you all join me in expressing our gratefulness to him for a job unbelievable well done. He has accepted my invitation to remain on the Executive Committee. I know Dave at (sdsaxton@gwi.net) would appreciate e-mails of thanks. “I’m very pleased to announce that Howie Allen (atoine@comcast.net) has agreed to become our new Head Agent (see change on masthead). This most important Class post could not be in better hands. Let’s welcome him aboard.”

: Henry Nachman, who is in charge of our Class Scholarship Fund, “reports that as of June 30, 2012, the Fund has a Market value of $166,556.00. This is enough now to Fund three scholarships. This is a great achievement for our Class considering we started very late in the game.”

PLEASE NOTE: A change in Pete Henderson’s e-mail and physical addresses (see masthead!).
NEWS FROM CLASSMATES: (cont.)

: Bill Blodgett writes, "My wife, Ellen, and I are celebrating our 55th wedding anniversary in October ... and plan to spend the month of February and part of March 2012 at Poipu Beach, Kauai."

: As mentioned at the bottom of page 5 in this issue, Pete Henderson stated that “Jean and I are moving (and cutting our space in half), necessitating our weeding out lots of stuff, photographs included. Enclosed are two shots of some of the Midwest gang: The picture on the left was taken in 1995, and includes from L/R ... Dave Wiggins, Reed Badgley, Fred Chandler, Jim Bovaird, Pete Henderson and Herb Knight, with this comment: we miss Dave, Dave and Jim! ... and now Fred. The picture on the right was taken in 1992, and includes from L/R ... Jim Bovaird, Pete Henderson, Dick Halloran and Dave Hilton.

: Following his picture (above) from "long ago", Dick Halloran writes, “This message is to let the Class know that Civil Beat, the online news service here in Honolulu, will carry my weekly column called The Rising East, usually on Mondays. It can be found at www.civilbeat.com/ and is free to the occasional reader. I look forward to your comments (or disagreements), either to Civil Beat for publication or privately to me at oranhall@hawaii.rr.com “ Sig: Aloha from the Sandwich Isles, Richard Halloran”

: From an article by Dick Halloran and the Liberating Arts, comes a comment by Russell Keep. "What is increasingly difficult to comprehend is how Dartmouth ranks #1 in undergraduate teaching and DEAD last (table 9) (Newsweek magazine?) in personal safety from harassment!"

: Bob Kidd writes about loss of language skills, “Since retirement from U.S. Foreign Service in 1990, until my last overseas contract to West Africa in 2011, I have survived in Fairfax, Virginia just 27 miles due west from the Obama residence. Just spent two months in Brittany, painting shutters at our residence north of Lorient. Vive la France! Fluency in French, Thai, Laos and Vietnames has declined sharply, to say the least.”

: Dick Patton enjoyed the reunion issue of Fables! “Bill Leffler’s sermon was super! Hope to see you down this way ...”

: Laurie Rahr, widow of Guido Rahr, echoes Dick Patton, (above), “I loved the reunion issue of Fables. Wonderful to see all of Guido’s classmates gathered together. Thank you!

: From Art Worden, another Bogardus tale. “Pete Henderson and I enjoyed picking on each other – he thought I had it easy as football manager and I told him the only easy thing about it was that he was always the last one to show up when it was time to get on the bus – when he arrived, I could be sure everyone was there. The last time I talked with him, he got in the last licks – when his son didn’t go out for football at Dartmouth, Pete (Bogardus) told him to go out for manager – his son said, ‘Gee Dad (Bogardus), a girl does that now!’"
NEWS FROM CLASSMATES: (cont):

Herb Knight, our Bequest Chairman, offers this message:  **HOW TO GIVE IN 2113.**

It is not too early to consider how you will give to Dartmouth 100 years from now, as our good works will undoubtedly continue. Even though none of us will be around to see this in person, it is entirely possible to continue giving then as you do today. How, you might ask? A very simple answer: Make an estate gift (if you wish, this is easily done through a will, living trust, qualified retirement plan, or life insurance) that is designated to add to or establish an endowed fund to benefit the College.

By design, the principal of the fund is guarded against erosion and invested to keep up with inflation over time. Thus, your gift literally becomes everlasting. To learn more, call the Dartmouth College Gift Planning Office at 800-451-4067.

* * * * * * * * * *

John Greenwood supports Hav Smith’s op-ed, RAVES, enthusiastically. **Ed comment:** Is John an ex-marine?

**For several years, I have received several E-mails a month distributing classmate Hav Smith’s "Raves," op-ed articles in local usually Vermont newspapers. I’m active in a 1,200 member retiree education program called OLLI at California State University, Fullerton; and I forward Hav Smith’s raves to many other OLLI members, who, in turn forward on the material to friends and relatives. With regard to understanding our perplexing foreign policy and military activities, I rely extensively on Hav’s insights. I strongly recommend getting on Hav’s mailing list. Semper Fi. John Greenwood’51**

* * * * * * * * * *

: One poem by Charlie Russell and a New Yorker (?) cartoon about Dartmouth waste.

**NON-SEQUITOR**

’Bout two thousand twelve there’s a catch. The pols may the doors now unlatch (of Pandora’s box with bagels and lox). So: Good Wishes to Schatzi and Batch
NEWS FROM CLASSMATES: (cont.):

From Pam and Bill Monahan, writing from New Zealand.

Bill and Pamela Monahan - Highlights, Lowlights, and Mid Lights of 2011

Highlights:
- Receiving permanent residency in New Zealand and moving in August.
- Going to Bill's 60th and last Dartmouth class reunion.
- Joining our many dear friends in New Zealand on permanent basis.
- All the visits of our friends to Lanikai. We hope it continues to Motueka.
- Our health continues to be above average, which for Bill is not saying too much.

Midlights:
- Bill's Alaskan fishing trip. Beautiful scenery but surrounded by a gang only interested in tonnage. Ugh!

Lowlights:
- Saying farewell to our wonderful friends in Hawaii and particularly Lanikai/Kailua.
- Keoni screwing up all year culminating in his dropping out of Nelson College for Boys.
- The physical and mental trauma of moving family, dog, and belongings to New Zealand.

Some Beliefs:
- There are too many people. There is no hope for some regions unless this condition is recognized.
- We have no drug problem. We have a drug user problem. That is the issue to solve.
- The education problem is not the schools, it is the home and cultural environment. That is where resources should be centered.
- Hawaii is a congested illusion created by the tourist industry aided by a corrupt political system. The biggest pollution is noise.
NEWS FROM CLASSMATES: (cont.):

**JUNE 29, 2012**

Don Dworken seems to have a good reason for having missed our 60th reunion. “Sorry to have missed the 60th, but it conflicted with an event, my pet charity, the Westchester Golf Association Caddie Scholarship Fund, granting over one million dollars to 200 caddies each year. As a Board member I had to be there … the Brout / Hopkins / Dworken golf get together is in its 8th year. I see Hopkins several times a year as we both belong to the Connecticut State Golf Association … this is the 60th anniversary of the picture of my date at Carnival 1951; the picture appeared on the front page of the New York Times sports section. She eventually married Harry Wellington, formerly Dean of the Yale Law School and New York Law, who died last month. I still have that picture.” (Ed. Comment: The Class would enjoy seeing this picture.

John Per Lee addresses the Class from Atlanta, Georgia …

I really enjoyed the Fables Reunion Report. As long as it took and hard as it was to do, I hope you were pleased. You did a great job. The class picture was special. Especially interesting were the seminar comments reported in the issue. I am sorry I wasn’t there. I hope the floods didn’t affect you, but what happened in New England, especially Vermont, was terrible. My sister lives in eastern North Carolina, and the storm went right over her area. Trees came down accompanied by some flooding, but her home sustained no direct damage. Dot is scheduled for a hip replacement October 10 (arthritis), but we are holding up OK. Stay in touch.

Buck Scott comments on a picture presented to the Hood Museum by Marta Phillips, and similar to one he bought from Sotheby 15 years ago; Buck’s picture now hangs in his dining room. Buck asked for Marta’s address, which follows here …

Mrs. David (Marta) Phillips
Víctor Maurúa 420
South Lima 27, Peru

About 15 years ago, I bought, through Sotheby’s at a New York exhibition of Latin-American art, a painting which I was told was removed from a Church in Peru, on account of its slightly unorthodox depiction of the Trinity. It hangs in our dining room. I was so surprised by the message you relayed from Marta Phillips that I got out my tape measure, and sure enough it is the same size, same topic, same country. It is not clear from your write-up whether this material, now at Hood, is available to be viewed, and I can easily attack that question by approaching Hood directly. If you have the name of any person there with whom I could start, that would help me. Or maybe you have an address for Marta Phillips. I have discussed my painting indirectly with some curators at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, and they confirm the general topic of the Church’s objections, but I have not run into anyone who really knows much about such paintings, and I’d like to get more information.

Staley and I attended a Philadelphia gathering for President Kim. Ed Haldeman showed up to make the introductions, and it was a fine gathering. But I regret to report that no other 51s were seen by me, and in fact Paul and I appeared also to be the oldest persons in the assembly. Thus we creep to the front of the alumni classes!

Henry and Amy Nachman “just got back from our month-long trip around South America. Had a fabulous time.” His e-mail to me was dated February 18, 2012.

* * * * * * * * * * *

WE have not
inherited
THE WORLD
from our forefathers …
we have
BORROWED IT
from
OUR CHILDREN

(Kashiniri Proverb)
NEWS FROM CLASSMATES: (cont.):

- Doug Johnston writes from a retirement home in Tennessee, with a medical history ... and a new address (which follows here ...). Ed comment: I can speak for the Class when I say we’re very sorry to hear of the medical problems afflicting Doug ...

Doug and Shirley Johnston
3800 Sam Boney Drive Apt 310
Nashville, TN 37211 (Tel: 615-440-8072)

Here’s an update on what’s been happening in my life the last few months. In May Shirley and I moved to a retirement community in Nashville Tennessee called Windlands South. We are doing very well here with meals provided and lots of new friends. After cataract surgery last November, I decided to quit driving and have subsequently sold my truck. The complex provides shuttle service to stores and doctors and my kids are filling in the transportation gaps as needed. On a recent doctors visit I learned I have a bone cancer called multiple myeloma. This disease has affected my kidneys and although I feel pretty good, I have lost a fair amount of weight and strength. I use a cane and have a walker if I need it and have just gotten a wheelchair for journeys outside the apartment.

* * * * * * * * * *

NEWS FROM DARTMOUTH:

- In April 2012, the Board of Trustees announced that Trustees Bill Helman ’80 and Diana Taylor ’77 would lead the Presidential Search Committee as Chair and Vice Chair, respectively, in the search for the successor to President Kim. In May, Steve Mandel ’78, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Helman and Taylor began the process of engaging the Dartmouth community in a series of conversations about leadership characteristics and the future of Dartmouth.

- The Board of Trustees has appointed Provost Carol L. Folk as interim president of Dartmouth, effective July 1, 2012, following President Jim Yong Kim’s selection to the World Bank.

- From Martha Beattie ’76, “After months of fact finding and strategizing and years of work by many class volunteers, an agreement to end funding of the DARTMOUTH ALUMNI MAGAZINE (DAM) from class treasurers was reached. Classes will no longer need to strive relentlessly to collect dues (often an uphill battle) for their energies on class engagement and support for Dartmouth in different ways, most importantly support for the Dartmouth College Fund.”

* * * * * * * * * *

IN MEMORIAM:

I like to conclude this section, which occurred in Fables issue #1 ... and at the beginning of this issue. The mother of Gregory Daniel Garrity sent this to the Waterbury-Republican on June 1, 2012: Born June 1, 1962 – Died December 17, 1995.

And the wind said:

“May you be as strong as the Oak,
yet flexible as the Birch;
May you stand tall as the Redwood
live as gracefully as the Willow;
and may you always bear fruit
all your days on this earth.”

Best from,
FIFTY-ONE FABLES INDEX June 29, 2012

This index is included as an insert so that you can quickly find mention of yourself ... or your special friends.

Page 1. Picture of President Kim being nominated as President of the World Bank by President Barack Obama, with Hillary Clinton and Timothy Geithner in attendance.

IN MEMORIAM:

Page 2. Orlando Hobbs:
Freshman roommates: None.

Wendell Curtis:
Freshman roommate: David Skinner.

Richard Spencer:
Freshman roommates: Ev Odell and Jim Rogers.

Nelson Brown:
Freshman roommates: Bob Armstrong and Bill Birkenmeier

Nancy Batchelder Bridge (widow of Bill Bridge)
Bob Hopkins and Dick Dutton attended the service.
Picture of Hopkins, your Editor and Dutton.

Charlie Hines:
No details ... call Pete Henderson if you can help! 847-905-0635.

Page 3. Dudley Page:
Freshman roommates: Bob Langworthy and Peter Plant.

Peter Hill:
Freshman roommate: Paul Wenger.

George Marshall:
Freshman roommate: Gordon Williams.

Donna Welch: (wife of Joe Welch).
Beginning of “play”, with Donna and Joe playing themselves.

Page 4. “Play” of Welches (cont.).

Page 5. Seward Ridlon:
Freshman roommate: Ted Eberle (deceased).

Fred Chandler:
Freshman roommates: Dick Bacon and Leonard Smith.

Carlos Mayorkas:
Freshman roommates: Ady Berger (deceased) and Bill Leffler......

Confessions of errors in June 12, 2012 newsletter.

NEWS FROM CLASSMATES:

: “Lucky” Quesada, Aram Chorebanian, Dick Miner, Dotty Mori ... and Al Mori,
Loye Miller, Joe Welch, Dave Saxton and Howie Allen.
: Scholarship Fund ...
: Masthead change for Pete Henderson.

Old pictures of Midwest classmates: Dave Wiggins, Reed Badgley, Fred Chandler, Jim Bovaird, Pete Henderson and Herb Knight. Second picture of Jim Bovaird, Pete Henderson, Dick Halloran and Dave Hilton.
Dick Halloran ... and The Rising East ... Russell Keep, Bob Kidd, Dick Patten, Laurie and Guido Rahr, Art Worden (and another Bogardus tale).

Page 7: Herb Knight, John Greenwood, Hav Smith and Charlie Russell.

Page 8: Pam and Bill Monahan.

Page 9: Don Dworken, Al Brout, Bob Hopkins, John Per Lee, Buck Scott, David and Marta Phillips,
Amy/Henry Nachman.

Page 10: Doug Johnston, Dartmouth College news ... Conclusion IN MEMORIAM poem.